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a b s t r a c t
introduction: this paper updates and summarizes the current evidence informing rehabilitation of patients with coVid-19 and/or describ-
ing the consequences of the disease and its treatment.
EVidEncE acQuisition: studies published from May 1st to June 30th, 2021 were selected, excluding descriptive studies and expert opin-
ions. papers were categorized according to study design, research question, coVid-19 phase, limitations of functioning of rehabilitation inter-
est, and type of rehabilitation service involved. from this edition, we improved the quality assessment using the Joanna briggs institute check-
lists for observational studies and the cochrane risk of bias tool for randomized-controlled clinical trials (rcts).
EVIDENCE SYNTHESIS: Twenty-five, out of 3699 papers, were included. They were three RCTs, 13 cross-sectional studies and nine cohort 
studies. Twenty studies reported data on symptom prevalence (N.=13) or disease natural history (N.=7); and five studies reported intervention 
effectiveness at the individual level. all study participants were coVid survivors and 48% of studies collected information on participants 6 
months or longer after coVid-19 onset. the most frequent risks of bias for rcts concerned weaknesses in allocation concealment, blinding 
of therapists, and lack of intention-to-treat analysis. Most analytical studies failed to identify or deal with confounders, describe or deal with 
dropouts or eventually perform an appropriate statistical analysis.
conclusions: Most studies in this updated review targeted the prevalence of limitations of functioning of rehabilitation interest in co-
VID-19 survivors. This is similar to past review findings; however, data in the new studies was collected at longer follow-up periods (up to one 
year after symptom onset) and in larger samples of participants. More rcts and analytical observational studies are available, but the method-
ological quality of recently published studies is low. There is a need for good quality intervention efficacy and effectiveness studies to comple-
ment the rapidly expanding evidence from observational studies.
(Cite this article as: ceravolo MG, andrenelli E, arienti c, côté p, de sire a, iannicelli V, et al.; the international Multiprofessional steering com-
mittee of cochrane rehabilitation rEh-coVEr action. rehabilitation and coVid-19: rapid living systematic review by cochrane rehabilitation 
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Introduction

almost two years after the outbreak of the coVid-19
pandemic, the World health organization reports

about 4.6 million deaths and more than 220 million con-
firmed cases.1 coVid-19 related mortality and morbid-
ity risks are now mitigated by public health campaigns 
including vaccination. to date more than 5.3 billion vac-
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ity7 (supplementary digital Material 1: supplementary 
text file 1).

We also expanded the evaluation of the quality of evi-
dence using Jbi checklists8 to appraise the methodological 
quality of observational studies and the cochrane risk of 
bias tool (rob 1) to appraise methodological quality for 
randomized-controlled clinical trials (rcts).9 two review 
authors (c.a., V.i.) independently appraised the quality of 
studies and resolved disagreements by consensus; in the 
case of persistent disagreement, a third review author was 
consulted (p.c.) and the disagreement resolved by consen-
sus.

To categorize participant samples, we adopted defini-
tions agreed by the national institute for health and care 
Excellence (nicE), scottish intercollegiate Guidelines 
network (siGn), and royal college of General practitio-
ners (RCGP) that define acute COVID-19, ongoing symp-
tomatic coVid-19, and post- coVid-19 syndrome, ac-
cording to the duration of symptoms.10, 11

this third edition still provides a narrative synthesis of 
findings, as a meta-analysis is not applicable due to the 
high heterogeneity of the studies. new studies were added 
to the consolidated online table of papers of all editions 
and to the interactive living evidence map available on 
the cochrane rehabilitation rEh-coVEr action website 
(https://tr.im/rr_dyn).

Evidence synthesis
We identified 7496 citations (3699 after removal of dupli-
cates) from the databases. after title and abstract screen-
ing, we evaluated 120 studies and included 25 in the nar-
rative synthesis (figure 1). table i, ii, and iii synthesize 
the distribution of selected studies by geographical area 
(table i), limitations of functioning of rehabilitation inter-
est (lfri), disease phase and rehabilitation setting (table 
ii), research question, and study design (table iii).12-36

three papers presented rcts,12-14 13 were cross-sec-
tional studies15-27 and nine were cohort studies.28-36 seven-
teen papers reported epidemiological data either on symp-
tom prevalence (13 studies)15-27 or disease natural history 
(seven studies),30-36 whereas five studies12-14, 28, 29 reported 
on intervention efficacy at the individual level. All study 
participants were coVid survivors and 48% of studies 
collected information on participants 6 months or longer 
after coVid-19 onset. Quality appraisal revealed the most 
frequent risks of bias for rcts concerned weaknesses in 
allocation concealment, the lack of blinding of participants 
and providers, and the lack of intention-to-treat analysis 

cine doses have been administered.1 a high proportion of 
sars-coV-2 patients survive infection but the prevalence 
of chronic sequelae and resulting disability is increasing. 
these survivors need clinical management and rehabilita-
tion to facilitate good health outcomes. the best available 
research evidence is required to inform management and 
rehabilitation decisions, interventions, and health systems 
for coVid-19 survivors with adverse clinical sequelae. 
further evidence is warranted to estimate the resources 
needed to plan for setting appropriate and adequately de-
livered post-acute and long-term rehabilitation services. 
to date, the clinicaltrials.gov website2 of the national li-
brary of Medicine has registered more than 6400 clinical 
studies targeting the epidemiology and management of co-
Vid-19, but only 245 studies (188 of which are ongoing) 
address rehabilitation in coVid-19 survivors.2 this rapid 
living systematic review on rehabilitation and coVid-19 
was initiated in april 2020 as a component of the cochrane 
rehabilitation rEh-coVEr action.3 since its inception, 
it has been updated monthly, with the most recent update 
leading to a total of 319 papers up to april 30th, 2021. Most 
studies provided low-level descriptive evidence and we did 
not critically appraise their methodological quality. how-
ever, the recent increase in the number of analytical studies 
encouraged us to advance the methodology of the system-
atic review by adding critical appraisal of methodological 
quality to our narrative synthesis of evidence.

this paper aims to collate, critically appraise, and syn-
thesize current best evidence relevant to the rehabilitation 
of patients with coVid-19, the consequences of the dis-
ease, and its treatment.

Evidence acquisition

the methodology of this systematic review updates the sec-
ond edition published in June 2020.4 it follows the preferred 
reporting items for systematic reviews and Meta-analy-
ses (prisMa) Guidelines5 and the interim Guidance from 
the cochrane rapid reviews Methods Group.6 the proto-
col has been updated in prospEro (crd42021181202).

the database search was conducted on July 2nd, 2021 
covering publication dates between May 1st and June 30th, 
2021. the search strategy, screening, and data extraction 
criteria were not changed from the previous edition4 except 
for the exclusion of case reports and case series. addition-
ally, to manage discrepancies encountered in past editions 
between the study design declared by the authors and the 
actual design of the study, we classified study designs ac-
cording to the agency for healthcare research and Qual-
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(figure 2). the application of Jbi checklists for observa-
tional studies revealed that most cross-sectional and co-
hort studies failed to identify or deal with confounders 
(figure 3a, b), most cohort studies failed to describe or 
deal with dropouts (figure 3b), and most prevalence stud-
ies did not perform an appropriate statistical analysis nor 
did they provide information useful to rate the adequacy 
of sample size, response rate, or data analysis (figure 3c). 
supplementary digital Material 2 (supplementary table 
i) describes the output of the quality appraisal of each in-
cluded study, grouped by design, whereas supplementary 
digital Material 3 (supplementary table ii) details the 
main features and findings from the 25 selected studies. 
below, we report a narrative synthesis of the study content 
with respect to the research questions.

Epidemiology: prevalence of LFRI

Most cross-sectional studies described the prevalence of 
lfri in coVid-19 survivors. there is a growing amount 
of information collected for up to one year after coV-
id-19 onset, in large samples of patients.

Ongoing symptomatic COVID-19

seven papers16, 22, 24, 27, 31, 32, 36 with cohort ranging from 
2331 to 93822 participants (median value 71,5), described 
the clinical status and functioning of patients observed 
within 12 weeks from symptom onset. among them, 
two studies24, 27 reported perceived persistent respiratory 
symptoms in at least 80% of participants, irrespective of 
the results of the pulmonary function tests. one study36 
described persistent symptoms in 80% of participants 
presenting with coVid-19-related cardiomyopathy. one 
study22 highlighted the protective role of vigorous physi-
cal activity towards the risk of hospitalization due to co-

figure 1.—prisMa flow diagram.

Table I.—��� World Health Organization (WHO) regions and coun-
tries where studies were performed.12-36

Who region country n. (%)
European italy25, 29, 31, 35 4 (16%)

spain21 1 (4%)
netherlands20, 23 2 (8%)
sweden26 1 (4%)
turkey15 1 (4%)

americas brazil22, 27 2 (8%)
usa16, 24, 28, 34, 36 5 (20%)

Eastern Mediterranean pakistan18 1 (4%)
iran12 1 (4%)

Western Pacific china14, 19, 30, 32, 33 5 (20%)
south-East asia india13 1 (4%)

bangladesh17 1 (4%)
total 25 (100%)

Table II.—��� Distribution of studies by limitations of functioning of rehabilitation interest (LFRI), disease phase and rehabilitation set-
ting.12-36

parameter Classification n. (%)
lfri nervous system structures/functions16, 25, 31, 35 4 (16%)

respiratory structures/functions13-15, 19, 20, 24, 27-29, 32 10 (40%)
cardiovascular functions33, 36 2 (8%)
any other body structures and function12, 17, 18, 21-23, 30 7 (28%)
any activity limitation and participation restriction26, 34 2 (8%)

disease phase acute covid-19 infection12, 14 2 (8%)
ongoing symptomatic coVid-1913, 16, 22, 24, 27-29, 31, 32, 35, 36 11 (44%)
post-coVid-19 syndrome15, 17-21, 23, 25, 26, 30, 33, 34 12 (48%)

rehabilitation setting* rehabilitation in acute care14 1 (4%)
post-acute specialized29 1 (4%)
post-acute general13, 21, 28, 35 4 (16%)
n/a12, 15-20, 22-27, 30-34, 36 19 (76%)
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Vid-19. in this study, the following factors were associ-
ated with significant adverse outcomes: age >65 years, 
obesity, pre-existing disease, three or more symptoms, and 
using two or more medications.

Post-COVID-19 condition

ten studies15, 17-21, 23, 25, 26, 30 with cohort sizes ranging from 
3021 to 3677 participants30 (median sample size: 238.5) 
reported on people presenting with the post-coVid-19 
condition between 12 weeks and one year post symptom 
onset.19

among them, four studies17, 18, 20, 30 described persis-
tence of at least one of the following post-coVid-19 
symptoms (fatigue; sleep disturbance; lack of concentra-
tion; breathing difficulty; headache or muscle pain) in 25% 
to 70% cases. Specifically, Sultana17 and Kashif18 reported 
that female sex and comorbid conditions were risk factors 
for long post-coVid symptoms.

two studies23, 26 described activity limitations/participa-
tion restrictions and, more specifically, problems walking 

Table III.—��� Distribution of studies by research question and study design.
research question rcts cross-sectional studies cohort studies total
Epidemiology

clinical presentation 0 0 0
prevalence 0 13 (52%) 0 13 (52%)
natural history, determining and modifying factors 0 0 7 (28%) 7 (28%)
Micro-level: individuals 3 (12%) 0 2 (8%) 5 (20%)
Meso-level: health services 0 0 0 0
Macro-level: health systems 0 0 0 0
total 3 (12%) 13 (52%) 9 (36% 25 (100%)

figure 2.—distribution of risks of bias in the included randomized controlled trials, according to the cochrane risk of bias (rob 1) tool.

>1 km, in 25% of patients more than four months after 
hospital discharge. Three studies confirmed the high prev-
alence of affective impairments (anxiety and depressive 
symptoms) as components of the post-coVid-19 syn-
drome21, 25, 26 finally, one study19 found that about 40% 
of participants described persistent lung function impair-
ment, likely due to pulmonary fibrosis, one year after re-
covering from coVid-19.

Epidemiology: natural history of LFRI

two studies investigated the six-month level of func-
tioning of people with coVid-19 who had survived 
neurological34 or cardiac complications.33 While fron-
tera34 reported modified Rankin and Barthel index scores 
to be significantly worse in patients with neurological 
complications, no statistically significant differences 
were observed in terms of the quality of life and exercise 
capacity between the patients with and without cardiac 
injury.33

one study suggests that severe coVid-19 survivors, 

Other bias (intention-to-treat analysis)
Other bias (Group similarity at baseline [selection bias])

Selective reporting (reporting bias)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Blinding of outcome assessor (detection bias)
Blinding of personnel/care providers (performance bias)

Blinding of participants
Allocation concealment

Generation of allocation sequence

 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Low High Unclear
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phase13 and concluded that any combination of breathing 
exercises including pursed-lip breathing and the bhastrika 
pranayama, performed at home, was effective at relieving 
ongoing respiratory symptoms.

two cohort studies28, 29 described the outcome of co-
Vid-19 patients admitted to inpatient rehabilitation facili-
ties. The main findings were that COVID-19 participants 
with neurological or orthopedic complications showed the 
same functional recovery as people without coVid-19,28 
and that functional recovery in coVid-19 patients may 
not be affected by pre-existing comorbidities.29

no study focused on intervention effectiveness at the 
service or system level.

Discussion

this third edition of the rapid living systematic review from 
the cochrane rehabilitation field extends our knowledge 
about the consequences of coVid-19 and rehabilitation 

admitted to a coVid-19 rehabilitation unit, and assessed 
10 days after symptom onset, showed lower scores in Mini 
Mental state Examination (MMsE) subtests of language 
and in several Montreal cognitive assessment (Moca) 
subtests than people with mild and moderate disease, who, 
in contrast, reported significantly higher levels of distress, 
compared to the severe coVid-19 group.35

Micro-intervention

three rcts12-14 reported on the effectiveness of reha-
bilitation interventions in coVid-19 patients. two stud-
ies were conducted in the acute phase. one14 supported 
the greater effectiveness of short-wave diathermy (sWd) 
for recovering pulmonary symptoms when compared to 
placebo sWd; the other study12 reported guided imag-
ery therapy in addition to routine care was more effective 
than routine care alone on anxiety, muscle pain, and vital 
signs. the remaining rct was conducted in the post-acute 

figure 3.—distribution of crite-
ria for quality appraisal of obser-
vational studies according to Jbi 
checklists for cross-sectional (a), 
cohort (b) and prevalence (incep-
tion cohort) (c) studies.

a

b

c

 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

“yes” “no” “unclear”

Was appropriate statistical analysis used?
Were the outcomes measured in a valid and reliable way?

Were strategies to deal with confounding factors stated?
Were confounding factors indentified?

Were objective, standard criteria used for measurement…
Was the exposure measured in a valid and reliable way?

Were the study subjects and the setting decribed in detail?
Were criteria for inclusion in the sample clearly...

 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

“yes” “no” “unclear”

Was appropriate statistical analysis used?
Was follow-up complete, and if not, were the reasons to loss to…

Were the outcomes measured in a valid and reliable way?
Were confounding factors indentified?

Were strategies to deal with confounding factors stated?
Was the exposure measured in a valid and reliable way?

Were the two groups similar and recruited from the same…

 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

“yes” “no” “unclear”

Was the reponse rate adequate, and if not, was the low response…

Was the condition measured in a standard, reliable way for all…
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firms that COVID-19 is associated with disability in a high 
proportion of survivors one year after symptom onset. 
this disability is related to the persistence of respiratory 
dysfunctions, neurological and mental disorders. there 
is emerging evidence about the effectiveness of specific 
rehabilitation interventions at relieving respiratory symp-
toms and reducing the burden of disability

Conclusions

this rapid living systematic review of lfri experienced 
by COVID-19 patients confirms the important impact of 
the disease on rehabilitation needs. the information gap 
about the course of functional recovery after the resolution 
of symptoms in people with and without complications is 
being filled by the increasing number of studies reporting 
on outcomes 6-12 month after coVid-19 onset. however, 
we still lack high-quality studies reporting on the efficacy 
and effectiveness of rehabilitation at the individual level, 
but more importantly at the service and system levels.
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